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Princes of Bagdad. mentioned; all delighted because theyLOCAL NEWS. COMMERCIAL.The audience at the Theatre last night could talk some as well as tho teacher;
city items; ; ,

:
.

Thia column, next to local new, ti to b aied
f Local Advertising. - i ..!.'told that it was covered with fur, white,was much better than on either night

before.

Goldsboro MeHgesaewjcr; Mayor-Brya-

baa returned from his visit
to the springs, and is prepared to
dispense justice in bis reception
rooms as usual. No postponement
on account of weather. Our

. NEW BERNE MARKET.black, etc.; had paws; what they were
for; what they had in them; what cats
eat. etc.; etc. Then the word cat was

Journal miniature Almanac.
;

, Sun rises, 5:43 ) Length of day,
Sun sets, 6:05 f 12 hours, 23 minutes.
Moon sets 8:9 p. m.

Cotton Good Middliner 121c: MidThe evening's entertainment opened
ith a Farce and closed with Dumas' Fall fewplca. ' '

A full line of fall saumles for cants'.
dling 12; low middling lUc: good ordi-
nary 103c.; ordinary 191c. Sales of 21written on tho board, the teacher soundPrincess of Bagdad. Among the actors

the gentleman with tho eye-glas- s, Mr.
youths' and boys' clothing, to be made to
order by Wauamaker $ Brown Phil-
adelphia, can be seen at A. M. BakerV.Rumble, was very happy in the dandy's

ing the same phonetically. We asked,
"Do you teach them to spell phonetically
at once?" "No; we spell it slowly pho

Jones county Democratic convention
to-da- J '

The schooner Tliox. J. Jfojisatthe
Foster wharf, loading lumber.

physicians inform us of tbe unusual
prevaleucy of chills aud fever.
Tbe whole county is on a big shake.
Last Saturday we saw three men
stretched upon tbe floor of a Wal-
nut street grocery store, each in
tbe rigors of a chill.

impersonation. Miss Claire Soott, in

bales at prices ranging from ll.50all.80.
Corn 72c. in bulk; 75c. in sacks.
Turpentine Receipts moderate. Firm

at $2.50 for yellow dip. ,

Tar Finn at 81.50 and $1.75.
Beeswax ?0c. to 22c. per lb.
Honey 0o. pit gallon.
Wheat 90c. per bushel.

ner elegant costumes tiej were very
lovely), made a magnificent Princess,

- Maj. A. R. Dennison has three hun
netically many times, and unconscious-
ly the children do the same before many
weeks. We do not undertake to have

them do it at first." The picture of the
She has, as some of the critics expressdred barrels of turpentine in transit Goldsboro Baptist Review : Ait, a superb physique, and it. is a little sides

rouocK street, a sure tit guaranteed.
ChasC, Li Ives, ,

Bepl4ci2w. 1 ' , .Agent.

Man Hireling.' '
The National Greenback Labor Party

of Craven county will hold , a Mass
Meeting at the court house in the city
of New Berne, ou Saturday, September
the 30th, 182, at. Unlock, a.jiwaod
8 o clock, p. m.

, f , , f
fj3t7:

from Swansboro. ' Cocntrv Bacon Hams 18c;
16c; shoulders 15c Lard 15c.lew bales of new cotton in marketcat erased, the word left, all asked toproblematical whether she can person-

ate a lady who goes down rope ladders' Miss A. M. Kuyk, of Waynesboro, last week. Price less than 12look at it carefully; then a basket' Va., is the new telegraph operator com cents. At present tbe Goldsto join her sweetheart. drawn, the word "cat written in if,

Beef On foot, 5c. to 6c.
Eaas 18c per dozen.
Peanots $1.50. per bushel.
Fodder $1.50.
Peaches 50c. per peck.

ing here next week. The Troujw give a Family Matinee boro markets are very unsettled,
particularly tbe grain market.In the article copied from the New this afternoon at 25 and 35 cents, and

a rat drawn, a story about rat and cat
together, children telling all they know,
teacher in turn telling them something

Ibis country has not ' recovered NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.close ht with Romeo and JulietYork Sun, the reference to robbing the
mails by a colored man in New Berne from the financial drain made upon

it by the circuses. They make aVour Name in Print.is a mistake. ,
, , Attractions Extraordinary!clean sveep.- - Most of tbe llo- -Mr. W. F. Rountree and family re

- Mr. George Bishop received yesterday,
inaii Catholics of Ibis town, are

they dont know, picture erased, words
left;' same way the word "dog" taught;
the words written over the boards
promiscuously, and then they have fun,
the one '.telling correctly the words
pointed out by the teacher taking seat

turned from their Northern trip yester-

day. "'
;

among our best citizens. A man'sper steamer Shenandoalt, a Hearse which

is said to have cost $1100. It is a thing

Apples 65c. per bushel.
Pears $1.00 per bushel.
Grapes Concord, $1.00; Scupper-non- g,

$1.50 per bushel. .

Onions $1.60 per bushel.
Beans 60c. per bushel. ''
Hides Dry,' 9c. to 1 lc. ; green 5c.
Tallow-6- c. per lb. I

Chickens Grown, 50c. per pair.
Meal Bolted, $1.15 pjr bushel.
Potatoes Irish, $1.50, sweet 6mj. pei

bushel.
Shingles West India 5 inch, mixed

12.50 per M. Building 5 inch, hearts.
$3.50; sups, $2.50 per M. ,

religious principles are one thing,Miss Florence Rountree of Kiuston
and that which constitutes a good
citizen quite another. This is a

of beauty. , :., , V : i ..

- The steamer Conientnea came in 'yea
returned on tho Shenandoah yesterday
morning from Boston and the Northern

fiivt (spelling bee); copy words on shite,
not knowing of courso a singlo letter;' terday evening with thirty bales of old

Lakes, looking fresh and rosy, She. is
indeed, they are never taught their

land of religious freedom.
Washington North State Presx:

Rumor says that a blind man by
nnttan. heloneinar to the estate of Ihos one of the teachers in the Kinston Col- - iA B C's. Notice result attention andE. Gaskins, deceaned. )

observation cultivated, thought stimu the name oi l.allance, at or nearMr. R. H. Rountree, of New York, has
Mr. (Jeo. N. Ives, of Beaufoit, left the lated and expanded, expression of BALTIMORE MARKET.bought the celebrated Maud McDonald

1SALTIMOUE, Sept. 14. Oats duiot:glit in words correctly given, atrolling line yesterday morning and
spent the day in the city.Kinston 's favorite, paying the sum of

word made their own in its full mean southern 4Ua44c. ; reil rust proof S5a3Gc ;

western white 42a43c; do. mixed 40a41c.81,000. She was shipped on the Shenun
Miss Bessie Bryan is on a visit to ing as well as by sight, the hand and

' douh yesterday. .
'? ; V Provisions steady; mess pork $24.00. More Extensive, More Elegant thanKinston to see her brother Herman who the eye trained. Six words a day made Bulk meats shoulders and clear rib Ever-T- he Beautiful Jewelry at ,sides, packod, llial5c. Bacon shoul? Since the Smitfield Herald refers to

the colored merchants it is well enough
was shot by Lawhorn on Wednesday I their own, 30 a week, 1ST a month, 1080

night. '''"."
' '""':..' during a scholastic year, or put it half, ders 12ic; clear rib sides 161c Hams

Lake Landing, Hyde county, sold
a few days ago to a person calling for
calomel, some strycknine. A por-
tion was given to a young lady and
tbe balance taken by Mr. Thos.
Midgett. The woman died but
by successive treatment Mr. Midgett
was saved. When will our
people learn to be cautious in tbe
administration of medicine, and
know that a law exists forbidding
the sale of poison only by druggist
and qualified for such business.

Raleigh Farmer and Mechanic:

15SalGic. Lard refined 14c. Butterto add that there are two very exam BELL'S- -Capt. A. D. K. Parrott of Kinston say 500, and calculate how many they steady; western packed 16a22c Coffee:, inrv Anna living ill Kinston. One of
ami, liio cargoes, ordinary to fair.was in the city on Thursday night, can uso intoiugentiy in nve years, otmo

theni,L. H. Fisher, handles about 12, Fine Solid Gold, Enameled. Chased.nasje. sugar quiet; A soft USc.He is engaged in Belling machinery. many argue strongly against the Word
000 worth of goods a year. and Engraved Watches. "Whisky steady at $1.20al.22.

Mr. A. Cohen of Little Swift Creek system, but certainly if property taught
Lovely sets of Jewelry. Pins, Ear

wasinthecil.vonvesterda.van.1 renorts rauM OI Brelu' goou to tne emiu WILMINGTON MARKET.
Wilmington , Sept. 14. Spirits tur- -

; Maj; Dennison requests lis to state

that the item which appeared in the
Nut Shell that the roof of his gin house

Rings, Bracelets, Neck Chains, Lockets,'
etc., etc. '

.The method is continuod throughout allthe school interest in his neighborhood
peutiue quiet at 41c. ltosin firmtho grades. Diamond, Ruby, Garnet and Cameoas reviving. ;. W. J. Munden, theWe have entered minutely into this, Rings. j

at $1.35 for strained, and $1.47i for
good strained. Tar steady at $1.70. Crude

aught on fire a few evenings ago was

. an error. The hands were on the roof Joseph Lasitter, one of the leading from Pasquotank has again gone Solid IS karat Gold EngagememTRinugknowing the system has its opponents turpentine hrm at $1.50 for hard,whither tbe woodbine twinetbhorse kings of Kinston, called to see uswetting it but there was no fire. a specialty. t.i .ana iffa.,)Uaa.7y for yellow dip and virgin,in our midst, where, however, we hope
to see good r6sult3 from its use, knowingyesterday. He left on the Shenuiuloah Clocks of all sizes and styles fromTwenty-on- e hales of cotton in the

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
The jailor at Hertford a Republi-
can seems to have been so short
sighted that somebody gave Mun

for a trip up North, $1.00 to $50.00.Prof. Johnson intends introducing it. New York, Sept. 15 1 p.m. Futures Any article purchased not satisfactoryMr- - F. M. Ephinstone was in the city We would like to write out all we see
f market yesterday. The highest brought

11.80, and was from Mr. Geo. F. Parrott
i ; of Falling creek, consigned to Mr. Matt

steady; September 12 30al8 31; October can be exchanged. "''ii vsaii 74; November 11 OOall 51: De
den a chisel, and be employed tbe
strong arm of six negro prisoners
to cut a bole in tbe wall. Then

yesterday. He was on his way to Pam-
lico to look aftet the jute factory.

and hear, but it would take many col-

umns. We mention that all the class LVDcemberll.4Sall.49; January ll.52all.53; PUBLIC" Manly. Eight bales were from Mr. W INVITED TO CALL1
EXAMINE. . i

11. A. BELL.
February 11 oaall U3; March 11 73all 74;
April ll.83all.85: May 11 9tall 96: JuneFrank Brown of Tuckahoe, Jonesf H. WeBt of Lenoir and four from J. D they all adjourned sine die. Tberooms are similarly furnished map,

globe, charts, etc., added according to la uoaia us.county sailed on the Shenandoah yester- -' Sutton. title of "Swamp Angel" will again sepl5dtf New Berne, N. C.Cotton steady; uplands 12 11-1- 6; Orday for New York to purchase a stock the grade. We must note just a few be bis. At Fayettevllle theOnly two burials in Cedar Grov leans 12.of goods. things hurriedly. Thus, in a higher Rockflsb Cotton Factory was seized'"-
- Cemetery from the 16th of August to OPE11-A-HOUSE- 7-Mr. Thos. Powers left yesterday morn- - room, lettersrforphOnetic pronunciationhe 18th of. HeptemDer. vne or inese by the Sheriff to satisfy a mortgage

for $20,000, due Mr. W.C. Houston, The Newborn Academy.ing on a tour of inspection in the first written, with colored crayon, repre- -
. i . died of consumption, the other conge

of Philadelphia. The Examinersenting primary, secondary and tertiarydistrict of the Internal Revenue Depart! tion of the brain. We question if there
FOUR NIGHTS 0I1LY,ment of North Carolina. colors, combinations, shades and tints

of same harmoniously blended. Large Tho Graded School will be opened, in
Mr. Geo. W. Best of Wayne as in the me jNewuern Academy, on COMMENCING

says the stockholders will lose all
of their stock, but tbe mills will go
ou. There is ground for hope that
certain energetic young North Car-
olinians may take bold of them aud

trays of sand for object teaching; flowcity on his f return from his farm on'
ersseeds for conversation lessons.South Creek. Monday, October 2d, 1882, 7ednC$day, Sept.: 13.

with the following able and accom- - .Mr. E. S. Pittman of Kinston, Dr,
Dictation map drawing about twenty
drawing at the same' time sentence
making, . reading, embodying sub- -

make them a part of the prosper-
ous future assuredly in store for plished corps of instructors:

el is another town in the' State with as

, much population as New Berne that can
r'u 'show a smaller death rate for the same

i v period of time.

Change of Schedule.
.' i The Midland Railway will change

schedule to take effect on Sunday the
, 17th. The mail train will reach here
'.from Goliisboro at 9:49 p. m. and leave

'.j, at 10:10. Going west, will arrive here

1,1. at 5:45, a, m., leave at 6:15, a. m.

Weyher's traveling agent, is in the city.
Engagement of the beautiful and sucFayettevllle. Prof. Hidden hasFrom him we learn that the young man gjtution of lessonssynonyms,

returned from the North with a parHerman Bryani who was shot by Law- -
in history, different eras taken separate- -

cess! ul young English Actress,

CLAIRE SCOn
ty of lady sight-seer- He lias also
set 25 men to work digging in bis

horn, is doing well and is expected to lypdncipal eyents in game discussed,
pull through.; iX K,.jBfa nrilfcii frnm mpmnrv. iliiwlprl

Prof. D. B. Johnson, Principal.
Mr. Patterson Wardlaw.
Prof. G. W. Neal.
Miss Corinnk Hahrison.
Miss Rachel Brookfield.
Miss Caroline Pettigrew.
Miss Juliet A. Core.
Miss Annie Chadwick.
Mrs. A. B. Ferebee.

mines, the Landmark says. SomeMrs. Mary E. Mayhew returned from and encouraged to read different au- -

Carly last night.. Jthors concerning same. Here that
of his specinions of Hiddenitc, gar-net,an- d

emerald are very beautiful Supported by the talented youn Actor
Miss Sarah Manly returned last night greatest blessing, a public library, aS- -

frora a trip to the western part of the 8i8t8 the pupil. Now since the Graded S. K. C0BUR11,
He recently sold a North Carolina
gem for $800.; A number of the
handsome stones ornamenting the

Tuition free to all pupils between sixState.
ana twenty-on- e years of age, in New- - And a Powerful Dramatic Company of

Mayor' Court. .
W.Edwarda was up yesterday upon the

Charge of threatening to cut gcter R.

Locker with a knife. Not proven.

Peter R. Locker plead guilty to the
Charge of an assault on Mr. Edwards

k knocked him down. He was fined $3

and cost- -. ;'

gold cross worn by Bishop North bern and this school District. All others Metropolitan Artists. .;. ,,

school is no longer a myth, can we not
havo a public library? Wo certainly
believe if its advantages were seriously
thought of we could have union in that
direction too.

will be charged as follows:
Letter from (Juiiu-y- , Mass.

i QciNCY, Mass., April 12, 1882.
rop at bis consecratiou, presented

Primary Department, per sesby North Carolina friends were from
Wo are here for a week to visit the Hidden'a collection. Wednesday Even'g, Sept. 13,

Will be pesented, with new and hand

sion of ten months, payable
one-ha- lf in advance, the other
half in the middle of the ses

schools so justly celebrated for their A visit to the Girls' High School, Bos
excellent system, a day's visit convinc ton, was more than interesting, the sion ... . . . $10.00
ing us it would be to our advantage to hour Intermediate . . . . 15.00

some wardrobe, v.v.'i!

THE EMOTIONAL DRAMA;'
lectures on history, geometry,

. New lierne.
Wilson Siftings.

We find the manufacturing inter
Highest . . . . . 20.00do so. Latin and chemistry bein&r BDeciallv

Board can be procured, in the city, at
reasonable rates.The first room we visited the lowest interesting. The principal, Mr. Sprague,

Primary had about thirty iittle ones in was affable and courteous; said he had "Leah, the FcrssSb "ests of New Berne is fast increasing.

Str. Neuae Consignee.
' The following consignees of goods on
board;-,:,'- .;. ..'
Y F. M. Rountree, A. R. Miller, C. W.
Burtt, R. C. Hay, J. P. Quinerly,
G. E. Kornegay, Herring & Turnage, G.
R. McCotter, H. Archbell,.L. J. Moore,
C. M. A. Griffin, J. A. Pridgen, R. E.
Dailey, J.. Slaughter, & Bro., T. E.

The wooden plate factory, Capt. Sit between the ages of 5 and 61, each oc in New Berne du- The Trustees will spare neither painsa friend who lived
ring tho war.

11. Gray, proprietor, is doing an
- - :.,;; ;; : i shu

Thursday Even'g, Sept. 14,nor expense to make this School thecupying single desks, rieasant pic
immense business, it has a con nrst in the state; and, in onerinir edutures chromos much despised by tract to furnish all the plate possi cational facilities never before offered Will be presented the Great Historicalble for the next five years and they in this section, they hope to. receive the

STATENEWS.
Gleaned from onr Exchanges.Hooker, Warner & Co., Meachum & Ed largest patronage.are working day and night. Capt

many grown up . people, , but whose
bright tints and varied subjects greatly
please and interest the children case
of 6tuffed birds, many kinds, large

Drama of

-- LUCRETIA DCr.C!A,UUAS. C. CLARK.Gray deserves thanks of the citizenswards, R.' C, Hill, J. L. Hartsfield,
Gardner & Chapman, J. A. Harrahan, seplCd&wtf President.Wilaon Siftinas: The ".fail of ofNew Berne, as well as North Caro

wooden urn filled with growing vines, Wilson county is without an iumate
THE JEW NUMBERwere the decorations something to at- - for the first time ill a good while.

lina generally tor his untiring en
ergy in inaugurating of new enter
prises and -- new industries.

As played by Miss Scott over 1,000 times.

Friday Evening,', Sept. 15,
tract the child and make it feel that it Deputy sheriff, Jack Bare tort, left

J. R. Dale & Son, W. 0. Moore, W. D.
LaRoqiie, W, F. Stanley, S. H. Ab-

bott, C. II. Dunn, R. Einstein, G.; W.
Gardner, W. F. Moore, L. H. Fisher,
A. Hatton. .....r!

was a place unlike a prison-hous- e at Tuesday morning, having m charge New Berne should feel proud of
least. Black-board- s, low enough for Jerry Smith, llilliard JJarnes and such a citizen. . The Great Parisian Success, ;.
the little tots to reach, all around the Sam Stokes for the Penitentiary, Maj. A. II. Dennisou has starte-- a

cotton seed oil factory aud is do As now being played In Paris to crowdroom, erasers on the wooden shelf be- - a loss of three votes lor the
neath, crayon ready for them, for even- I ..1.1!

ing a splendid business. It is a
new feature in our manufacturing WHEELER & WILSONthe smallest does somethina: the secret parij

ed houses nightly,. and whicl was'
played at tho Chestnut St. The-

atre, Phila., 150 nights to
- ; standing room onlyf fiik,!interests and bids fair to becomeof the whole system each one does Kinston Free IVess;

. bixty nine
an important one. After the crudesomething for himself , however trifling bales of cotton sold here this seasou

it mav seem to the elders. But how it 80 Maj. Barrett, one of the town sewing machine Tbs Princess cf Hty.izioil is made .here it is shipped north,
" Iii v ; - mi and there made into refined oilmakes the little one's heart throb with cooon weigners miorins us. -- ine

which is made iuto lard and but Is theAMvM. when h ianlir' n'leuus oi iur. o. J. VVHSUlUKtOU

Saturday Even'g, Septl6,ter.m, ,i .n.! ia. will be pleased to learn that his
AUU T UV nUIUDUIIIlllC i: 1 . 1 tJ 111! T I -

Another new enterprise is thecondition is much improved since MOST DESIRABLE OF ALL.

'

River and Marine.
; The steamer L. H. Cutler, cleared for
Trenton yesterday with a cargo gener-

al merchandise for merchants at Polloks- -
' ville, Trenton and other landings. :i

' i r - i

'; The steamer Neuse cleared for Kins-

ton yesterday with a cargo of general
merchandise. '

. ; ,

The Shenandoah arrived yesterday
i morning with a good cargo of general

merchandise and the following passen-- "'

gers : . :' ....

Capt. J. M. White, H. II. Dowdy, J. B.
Turner, W. F. Rountree, wife and child,
Misss Florence Rountree, Mrs. J. Ban-ger- tj

R. VV. Bell, Mis3 Carrie Mayhew,
Miss Coy ler, Hugh W. Lane, W. Gray,
Mrs. II. V. McAdams, J. A. Patterson,
W. II. Oliver, and J. H. Mason.

you did that bo nicely." Why, you Positively the last night of the season,Rice Mill, which is run by 'Elijahhis removal from Glen Alpine y to,would see their little eyes twinkle; and and on which occasion wjll be
presented the Melo-dram- a,Ellis. It is also doing a hue bust

others who haven't succeeded so well The Lightest Running, the Leastness, and we hope it will cause the
possibly, and see it, themselves rubbing raising of much rice m this vicinity, nO"EO; AD JULGT,Noisy, and Warranted to be made ofout and trying so hard to do it right

Morgauton where he is now sojour-
ning. ,.,

. )r
Iilizabetli 'City Falcohi The first

bale of
.
new cotton " that has been

seen here this season came on the
stamer Shenandoah Wednsday. It
wan ruiuml at TCinat.mi. thiaKt.nio

The cotton factory which has not
beeu at work for some time owingWe were fortunate enough to see a With all the Stage appliances.the VERY BEST MATERIAL.

class drilled for the first time. Here
wo see that two grades 'occupy each Of It can do all kinds of work, and is

to the want ot material, we under
stand, will soon begin operation.

No one can well believe therapii A GRAHO FAPtY ntl"Ethe lower rooms, and they are taught in (1 W!)a Hhi1111A(i tn rni.fnit. w,,
COMPLETE IN EVERY RESPECT.advancements which New Bernesections, one being somewhat more ad- - i .u Sfton.i , trt vp t, t : ON,

has undergone'without' visiting the; On her outward trip she carried as Saturday Afternoon, at 2:30- -
vanced than the other; each spending citVi We bave in our office an
the time in slate work while the other is Knrv IJose Trish notato raised hvpassengers Miss Ella E. Ives, Miss Nellie city and seeing it with his own

eyes. That it is growing ouwardbeing orally instructed. . The class we j, j. Baxter, of Currituck,
refer to was called up to the board none which weighs one aud three quar- - and upward no oiie will doubt, am

Jones, j Joseph Lassitter and Frank
' Brown, for New York, B. S. Guiouand
' - J. R. Harding of Kinston for Union

Office

NEXT DOOR TO - .

. HANFF'S MUSIC STORE,

MIDDLE STREET,

we predict that the "Elm City" willof them more than five, many looking ter pounds. It is the largest Irish

;U ".. ' 4- I 'u 4

9W A handsome portrait souvenir, of
Miss Scott will be presented, to every
lady attand ing the performances --

' '
Admission Reserved seats, S5f cents:

Gallery, 50 cents. ( . l

; Joseph gayloed;
: ! u ,1 m i , General Arent.
(3T Seats now on sale at MEADOWS'

College, Schenectady,, N. Y., Miss John yet take the lead of North' Carolina
cities as it did in times past and

younger, mere babies you might say potato we remember ever haviug
the teacher draws a very rough outline seen. From two barrels plantedson Mrs. Ward and children for

gone. e wait and hope tor itof a "cat;' ' all of course know it imme- - Dr. Baxter shipped 74, besides NEW BERNE, N. C.Portsmouth, Mists Hurdle for Eliza-
beth City and Willie B. Harrison, She diately; then each has a chance to say some which he put aside for family "God speed the event." ' '

New Berne, Sept 7," 1882.something about cat; no other subject use. t T AGENTS WANTED. sepl5d6m DRUG STORE. ,also cai tied 78 bales of cotton.


